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Executive summary
In Laudato Si’ Pope Francis emphasised the importance of a united, global response to the current ecological
crisis. Yet dialogues and learning relating to integral ecology are hindered by restrictions on access to much
of the rich reflection on the subject, which is unaffordable for many individuals and institutions, particularly
those in lower income countries.
As part of its aim of catalysing and facilitating cutting edge global conversations about integral ecology, the
Laudato Si’ Research Institute at Campion Hall, Oxford, is considering curating an open access collection of
key texts in the field of integral ecology and theology, enabled by securing the rights to electronic versions
of these publications. This survey sought to shed light on the current state of access to scholarly publications
on integral ecology globally and to understand the perspectives of potential users - particularly academics,
students, activists and church leaders - on the merits of such a collection.
The survey consisted of an online questionnaire, completed by 61 respondents from 21 countries on six
continents.

Key findings
Access
There were significant restrictions on the majority of respondents’ access to books addressing integral
ecology and theology - both in lower / middle income countries and higher income countries.
Academics from higher income countries were more than twice as likely to have regular access to the books
and resources they wanted in this field than their counterparts in other countries.
Effects on work towards an integral ecology
A notable proportion (44%) of respondents felt that their restricted access significantly limited their work in
this field. This included 72% of academics from lower / middle income countries.
Most lower / middle income ecological activists nevertheless felt that they were not significantly limited in
their work by their levels of access.
Support
Respondents strongly supported making a collection of key existing books on integral ecology and theology
open access, with many emphasising the timely significance of making resources in this field available.
They pointed to the importance of such a collection for supporting ecological conversion and reducing
barriers to access in both higher and lower / middle income countries.
They favoured this option over possible alternative means of increasing access to resources to facilitate
wider and deeper dialogue about integral ecology.
Priorities
Overall respondents expressed greater interest in general books on integral ecology and theology than books
on their particular geographic context, though only marginally so in the case of respondents from lower /
middle income countries.
The highest category priorities were in fields where theory meets praxis - whether economically, politically,
ethically or spiritually.

Conclusion
Overall the survey suggested that an open access collection of key books in this field would offer significant
benefits to many, in both lower / middle income and higher income countries. It would particularly
contribute to counterbalancing inequalities in the access to publications in this field for academics from
lower resource settings.
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Introduction
In his 2015 encyclical, Laudato Si’, Pope Francis, adding his voice to that of many others, emphasised the
importance of a united, global response to the current ecological crisis. Both there and in Querida Amazonia
(2020, §37) he underlined the importance of undertaking a shared dialogue ‘around the common table, a
place of conversation and shared hopes’.
Yet this conversation remains very disjointed. Much of the rich scholarly reflection that both preceded and
has followed Laudato Si’ remains contained beyond paywalls which exclude many – including academics and
activists – particularly those in lower income countries. At the same time, much of the reflection emerging
from what has historically been the periphery remains undocumented, unpublished, or available only in
journals which lack prominence.
This situation is by no means limited to the field of integral ecology. There are increasing calls for expanding
the accessibility of academic texts (Okune et al., 2016; Becerril-García, 2019). These are rooted in
acknowledgement that knowledge is a common good, that its production tends to be publicly funded, and
that inequitable access to knowledge exacerbates other inequalities globally (Moletsane, 2015; Albornoz et
al., 2018).
Nevertheless these inequities and disjunctures in knowledge exchange are of particularly profound
importance in the field of integral ecology, given the urgency of the challenges it seeks to address
(Cavanaugh et al., 2018; O’Hara, Eaton and Ross, 2019). As part of its aim of catalysing and facilitating cutting
edge global conversations about integral ecology, the Laudato Si’ Research Institute at Campion Hall, Oxford,
has been exploring possible routes to address these problems.
The particular proposal which gave rise to this survey is the curation of an open access collection of key texts
in the field of integral ecology and theology, enabled by securing the rights to electronic versions of these
publications (for more on the thinking behind this proposal, see Appendix 1). LSRI recognises that this
focuses on only one side of the problems highlighted above, that of access to and dissemination of existing
published work in this field, which is likely to be primarily from countries in the Global North. Given LSRI’s
own location it was felt that this might be the best place to start, however, and also an intervention which
could be put in place relatively quickly (see Appendix 2 for further reflection on alternative possible
responses to this problem). Previous studies have shown that making books open access significantly
increases usage by readers in lower and middle income countries, both absolutely and as a proportion of
global readership (Snijder, 2019).
This survey sought to explore the value of this idea, both by shedding light on the current status of access to
scholarly publications on integral ecology and theology globally, and by seeking to understand the
perspectives of potential users - particularly academics, students, activists and church leaders - on the merits
of such a collection.
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Methodology
This survey consisted of an online questionnaire with a combination of multiple choice, matrix and short
answer questions (see Appendix 1). There were eleven substantive questions in total. This was
supplemented in some cases by email correspondence with questions seeking clarification, or probing
reasons for the answers given. In one case this led into a further discussion by Zoom.
The survey was in English (though one piece of follow up correspondence was conducted in French). We
recognised that this was a limitation of the study. LSRI decided that, given the likely relatively small size of
the initial book collection envisaged, the collection would only be in English, which justified an English
language survey. This was raised by respondents as a particular challenge in the Latin American context. We
envisage, however, a possible partnership for developing a parallel collection in Spanish - a parallel
questionnaire focused on Latin America, and conducted in Spanish will undergird that project.
Our aim was to collect responses from people with an interest in integral ecology, particularly academics,
students, ecological activists, and ecologically-minded church leaders. We contacted people and
organisations with that in mind and we asked them to circulate the survey accordingly. Our focus was
particularly on people from lower and middle income countries, but we considered it useful also to get
insights from higher income settings.
The survey was circulated for six weeks between mid-September and early November 2020. Initially emails
with a link to the form were sent to some contacts from LSRI. Thereafter we contacted a number of different
organisations, some of whom circulated the survey among some of their membership - including EcoJesuit,
the Missionary Society of St. Columban and the Global Catholic Climate Movement. We also distributed it to
the Laudato Si’ Institutes Network listserv.
We had 61 respondents from 20
Respondents' roles
one countries on six continents. Of
these,
using
World
Bank
Academic
classifications, one was from a
lower income country (the
Academic - priest /
3
4
religious
Democratic Republic of Congo), 31
16
from
lower-middle
income
Priest / religious - nonacademic
countries (Cambodia, Kenya,
18
Micronesia,
Zimbabwe,
and
Ecological activ ist
8
particularly
India
and
the
Philippines), two from upper
Student
12
middle
income
countries
(Argentina and South Africa), and
Other
28 from higher income countries
(Australia,
Austria,
Belgium,
France, Italy, Poland, Spain, United States and including nine from the United Kingdom). The distribution of
roles among respondents is shown in the chart above.1
Analysis consisted of graphical representation and analysis of the quantifiable data, and looking for themes
and key insights from short answers, email responses and conversations.

1

For simplicity’s sake we do not show where academics or priests / religious also served as activists, partly because most
respondents seemed to have some interest in activism. Later in the report, however, priests / religious who specified that they
were also activists, and were not academics, are treated as activists.
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Findings
1. Access to books and resources on integral ecology
The first cluster of questions explored the current levels of access to books on integral ecology and theology
among respondents. Overall 62% of respondents reported that they had no more than occasional legal
access to the books they wanted to read on integral ecology and theology. This was higher (67%) among
respondents from lower and middle income countries, though the contrast with those from higher income
countries (57%) was not as great as might be expected (see Figure 1.1).

Figure 1.1 Legal access to integral ecology books
I am able to legally access the books I would like to read on integral ecology and theology:
Almost never

Lower and middle
income countries

Only rarely

4

Higher
income countries

More often than not

6

4

0%

Occasionally

12

2

10%

Most of the time

1

7

10

20%

30%

40%

8

50%

60%

Almost always

70%

3

1

80%

3

90%

100%

With respect to resources on integral ecology and theology (rather than books) only 43% of respondents felt
that they were not normally able to access the resources they wanted to in this field. Again this was higher
(48%) among respondents from lower and middle income countries (see Figure 1.2).

Figure 1.2 Access to integral ecology resources
I am normally able to access the resources I want to addressing integral ecology and theology
Strongly disagree

Lower and middle
income countries

1

Higher
income countries

Agree

Strongly agree

15

5

0%

Disagree

10%

14

5

20%

3

15

30%

40%
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The clearest differences emerged when the data were disaggregated according to respondents’ roles. The
most marked difference was between academics in lower and middle income countries, and academics in
higher income countries. Only 29% of lower / middle income academics had more than occasional legal
access to the books they wanted on integral ecology and theology, and only 43% felt that they were normally
able to access the resources they wanted in this field (Figures 1.3 & 1.4). The proportions of academics from
higher income countries with these respective degrees of access were almost twice as high. There was thus
a particularly strong divide between the types of scholarly engagement with literature in this field possible
in higher and lower / middle income countries.

Figure 1.3 Legal access to integral ecology books by role
I am able to legally access the books I would like to read on integral ecology and theology:

Priest / Ecological
religious
activist Academic

Almost never

Only rarely

Lower / middle income

Occasionally
3

Higher income

More often than not

1

6

2

2

Lower / middle income

3

1

3

6

Lower / middle income

4

1

1

Higher income

1

2

10%

20%

1

2

4

2

0%

Almost always

1

2

4

Higher income

Most of the time

2

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Figure 1.4 Access to integral ecology resources by role
I am normally able to access the resources I want to addressing integral ecology and theology

Priest / Ecological
religious activist Academic

Strongly disagree
Lower / middle income

Disagree

Agree

Strongly agree

8

Higher income

5

2

Lower / middle income

1

Higher income

1

1

5

3

2

7

1

5

Lower / middle income

6
2

Higher income

1

2

0%

10%

20%

2

30%
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Respondents’ comments expanded on this:
‘Though I am teaching in many theology faculties, at present my access to the books [in
this field] are limited.’ (Academic & Priest, India)2
‘I have access to many of the databases of my university but not all universities have this
possibility. I know many of my friends in the academy who would wish they have the same
access [to] those materials and therefore to "knowledge", which I believe should be part of
the common good!’ (Academic, Philippines)
‘I live and work in Africa, Zimbabwe and accessing resources online is a huge challenge.’
(Academic and activist, Zimbabwe)
It is also worth noting that even for academics in higher income countries, favourable access is limited to
those who are affiliated with universities. An independent British academic emphasised:
‘The majority of people are not affiliated to universities and as a result are unable to access
the level of research necessary for top quality research/papers.’ (Academic, UK)
The corollary to this is that non-academics from higher income countries experienced similar challenges in
accessing resources in this field to their colleagues in lower / middle income countries. Similar proportions
of ecological activists reported only occasional or worse access to books on integral ecology and theology in
lower / middle (73%) and higher (67%) income countries. A significantly greater proportion of activists from
lower / middle income countries reported that they were normally able to access the wider resources they
wanted in this field (73%) than did activists from higher income countries (50%). Among priests / religious
who were neither academics nor activists, reported access in lower / middle income countries was
comparable to, if not greater than, that among those from higher income countries. It is possible that
respondents from higher income countries were more aware of what they were unable to access.
Nevertheless, outside academia, the struggle to access books, and to a lesser extent general resources, on
integral ecology and theology was a shared one.
Again, respondents’ comments reflected these figures. Some from higher income countries wrote as follows:
‘I think that as a young Laudato Si’ activist who is not a religious person [it] is really hard
to find books, programs or courses that help me build more knowledge about the Laudato
Si’ and integral ecology.’ (Ecological activist, Panama)
‘As a Jesuit and above all as a student I have access to books and resources. But what will
happen in two years when I finish my canonical licentiate and work as a pastor?’ (Jesuit
Scholastic, France)
‘I have access to books and publication[s] but this requires hard local research and the
libraries where I live always find difficulties to get those books.’ (Ecological activist,
Belgium, Email, 2nd October, 2020)

2

Quotations are taken from questionnaire responses, unless otherwise stated.
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Those from lower / middle income countries emphasised similar struggles:
‘I have been exploring Catholic teachings on ecology but very few are available.’ (Parish
worker, Philippines)
‘I've been trying to preach and educate my congregation and community about theological
aspects of ecology but [am] unable to find resources or unable to get the access when
available.’ (Priest, India)
‘Not much available out here. What we have, we use from online sources and church
publications.’ (Priest, Micronesia, Email, 29th September 2020)
It was also apparent that the limits on legal access to books on integral ecology and theology were not offset
by access to unofficial or pirated copies. As figure 1.5 shows 55% of lower / middle income activists, and 62%
of lower / middle income academics were still normally unable to access books they wanted by these means.
Such access was even smaller for the other categories of respondent, apart from lower / middle income
students (who were not also academics). This group (of only three respondents) were presumably either
more adept at finding books they wanted, or were satisfied with a smaller range of books than other
respondents. A Spanish activist emphasised that, in his experience, resources on more mainstream aspects
of ecology – like political economy – were more likely to be available unofficially, in contrast to books which
take a more theological approach.

Figure 1.5 Access to unofficial copies
I am normally able to find unofficial copies of books I want to read addressing integral ecology and theology

Priest / Ecological
religious activist Student Academic

Strongly disagree
Higher income

Disagree

2
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2

5
1
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3

Higher income

4

Lower / middle income

1

6

Higher income

4

1

3

5
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5

2

1
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* neither academics
nor activists
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1

2
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30%

1

40%
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2. Effects of limited access
Some effects of the limits on access to books, and resources, on integral ecology and theology shown above
are implied in the foregoing data. The quotations point to the frustrations respondents felt in trying to carry
out their respective responsibilities with inadequate access to these resources. While the proportion of
respondents who felt that their work was significantly limited by such access was overall somewhat lower
than the limits on access might suggest, it appeared to be a particular challenge for some groups of
respondents.
Overall 44% of respondents from both lower / middle and higher income countries agreed that their access
significantly limited their work in this field, though none strongly agreed with this statement (Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1 Access significantly limits work
My access to books on integral ecology and theology signicantly limits my work in this field
Agree
Lower /
middle
income

14

Higher
income

12

0%

10%

20%

Disagree

Strongly disagree

11

7

11

30%

40%

50%

60%

4

70%

80%

90%

100%

As Figure 2.2 shows, the groups who most commonly reported that their access to such books significantly
limited their work in this field were:
-

academics from lower / middle income countries (72%)

-

students (who were not also academics) from lower / middle income (67%) and higher income (100%)
countries (though there were only a few respondents in these categories).

-

priests / religious (who were not also academics or activists) from higher income countries (100%) –
again there were relatively few respondents in this category.
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A high proportion of each of these categories of respondent felt significantly constrained in working to
address issues of integral ecology by their restricted access to books in this field. One respondent was able
to reflect on this from both sides of the paywall divide:
‘I am currently doing a Doctorate … at [a large US university] … I am witnessing first-hand
how much more materials are accessible to anyone associated with a large University … as
compared to when I was based in Cambodia as a Parish Priest with no University
affiliations. This is a great loss for the many practitioners in development / environmental
work who need access to data to make a difference, but who cannot afford to be affiliated
with a University. I see how important your project is, first-hand.’ (Priest & academic,
Cambodia)

Figure 2.2 Access significantly limits work - by role
My access to books on integral ecology and theology signicantly limits my work in this field

Priest / Ecological
religious activist Student Academic

Agree
Higher income

Disagree

Strongly disagree

3

4
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3
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2
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3
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4
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6

1

1

7
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3
4

Lower / middle income

1
0%

10%

1
20%

30%

40%

50%

1
60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

It was notable that relatively few ecological activists felt significantly limited by their access to such books –
particularly those from lower / middle income countries of whom only one respondent (9%) expressed this
view. There is a methodological problem with the question posed here, in that the question asked about
significant limitations on work – it is not possible to tell what proportion of activists felt limited in their work
by such access (though not significantly). Nevertheless, it is notable that many activists felt that they could
continue their work without recourse to such resources.
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3. Support for an open access book collection
3.1 Strong support
Respondents were broadly very enthusiastic about the proposal of making a collection of key integral
ecology and theology books open access. They were overall strongly supportive of the proposed project
though there are several reasons for caution in this regard.
Respondents overwhelmingly agreed that it would be a great investment if some key books in the field of
integral ecology and theology were to be made open access (Figure 3.1). 94% of respondents from lower /
middle income countries, and 93% from higher income countries agreed with this statement, with
respectively 64% and 60% strongly agreeing.

Figure 3.1 Support for investment in open access book collection
I think it would be a great investment if some key books in the field
of integral ecology and theology were to be made open access
Don't know
Lower /
middle
income

1

Higher
income

1

0%

1

Neither agree nor disagree

Agree

10

1

Strongly agree
21

9

10%

17

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

It was notable that, despite academics from lower / middle income countries expressing more clearly the
impact of their restricted access to books in this field, it was activists who were proportionally most
supportive of the idea of investing in such a collection, with over 80% strongly agreeing that it would be a
great idea (Figure 3.2).

Figure 3.2 Support for investment in open access book collection - by role
I think it would be a great investment if some key books in the field
of integral ecology and theology were to be made open access
Priest / Ecological
religious activist Academic

Neither agree nor disagree
Lower / middle income

1
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Strongly agree
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3.2 Reasons for support
These figures were supported by a wide range of supportive comments from respondents, including that it
is a ‘truly great idea’ (Priest & academic, Kenya, Email, 4th November, 2020) and ‘a wonderful and much
needed project’ (Religious sister, academic and activist, South Africa).
Some respondents noted that this initiative responded to wider issues in academia and publishing,
‘which has become an oligopolistic market where big publishers make big money at the
expense of academic authors and reviewers working for free, and of universities, only the
wealthiest of which can pay prohibitive journal subscriptions and books.’ (Academic,
Argentina)
Another noted, relatedly, that, currently,
‘Most access to bibliography on integral ecology involves fuelling digital piracy.’ (Ecological
activist, Spain)
Most respondents, however, addressed the particular significance of the project’s focus on integral ecology
and theology. Some emphasised the types of change and action that such a collection could support:
‘In the work for climate justice, ecological conversion is essential for people to have the
conviction to do what is needed - despite the challenges. These books would help both in
facilitating and in deepening ecological conversion.’ (Activist, Philippines)
‘It would be a great help for those who want to make a study and propose programs to live
the Laudato Si'.’ (Academic, Philippines)
Several emphasised the ‘timely’ (Priest, academic and activist, Philippines) nature of this project, and the
‘urgency’ (Religious sister, India) of people having access to these resources:
‘Integration of sustainability and ecology into economic, social, and political systems is the
need of the hour. Compartmentalising disciplines is going to lead to blindsided decisions
with repercussions that won't be reversible.’ (Academic and student, India)
‘The subject is too important to be held behind closed doors.’ (Ecological activist, UK).
‘In the case of integral ecology literature, the momentum for spreading the word is now;
opening access to the relevant sources is a necessary condition for that to happen.’
(Academic, Argentina)
Respondents in both higher income and lower / middle income countries noted that such a collection would
make it easier to share resources and hence to support others in pursuit of an integral ecology:
‘I am working for the cause of marginalized communit[ies] and mentor my sisters to
support the same in their mission so it will be a great support and information I can share
with my sisters and people.’ (Religious sister & human rights activist, India)
‘It would also be much more easier to share them and lower the barrier of access.’
(Ecological activist, Belgium).
One respondent highlighted that books can serve as a basis for the development of trans-geographic
relationships such as those envisaged in Laudato Si’:
‘Sharing of books and other academic resources across countries and continents is a good
idea for building effective networks all over the world.’ (Priest & academic, India)
Global Access to Integral Ecology and Theology Resources
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Several respondents emphasised the particular value of such a collection for people in lower income
countries. One explained his support for the project in light of
‘[m]y experience working and studying in countries with difficult access to library resources
… [and t]he experience of my international students who are doing distance learning during
the pandemic.’ (Academic, Italy)
Another highlighted that:
‘[o]pen access to books helps lower resource settings.’ (Religious sister & academic, India)
Nevertheless others from higher income countries also emphasised ways in which they felt the collection
would be helpful. Respondents from both lower / middle and higher income countries highlighted that it
would be useful to have resources on this topic grouped in one collection. A French academic commented
that she thought that the collection would be helpful for both staff and students in their institution:
‘le fait de regrouper les ressources documentaires sur ce thème faciliterait le travail de
bibliographie pour tous et de sa mise à jour.’3
A US academic, relatively new to the field of integral ecology and theology, commented that, in the absence
of such a collection
‘I do not know how to access those resources.’ (Academic, United States)
Relatedly an Indian academic highlighted how such a collection would reduce barriers to access:
‘Easy availability of books will create interest among many people. It will reduce time in
searching and finding these books.’ (Religious sister & academic, India)
3.3 Notes of caution
Four respondents were either ambivalent or agnostic about this question. Two of their responses were less
significant,4 while two were very helpful. A Polish activist stated that:
‘Speaking as a non-academic I think that for majority of people a book is too "Heavy duty"
- they prefer videos/podcasts etc.’ (Ecological activist, Poland)
This comment was supported by another respondent, who, while still supporting investment in the book
collected, noted:
‘I think this is useful but more so I think these ideas should be published in other media
formats than books, like video, audio and games.’ (Ecological activist, Austria)
A similar perspective was expressed by another activist, who, while again supporting the project, felt that
what was most important within this field was
‘“translating” existing knowledge into accessible language for broader dissemination.’
(Ecological activist, UK)

3

‘Putting together resources on the theme [of integral ecology] would facilitate bibliography work for all of us, as well as its
updating.’
4
One student acknowledged that this was the first time he had considered environmental questions, while one academic had
some queries about the process of book selection.
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These usefully pointed to possible limits of whom a book collection could serve i.e. only those interested in
more scholarly resources; further reflections on how the collection could best be arranged to reach a broad
audience are offered in section five of the findings.
Only one respondent acknowledged that investments come at a cost and that, without knowing the costs
involved, he could not know whether this was a worthwhile investment. He continued:
‘But even if it needs a great investment, does this mean it must not be done? I don't know
the answer. It calls for discernment. In brief: I don't have a clear answer to this question. I
think that even if it needed a great investment, for an institution such as the LSRI it could
be a great idea.’ (Jesuit Scholastic, France, Email, 2nd October, 2020)
His emphasis on the need for discernment as the basis for a decision about the relative costs and benefits of
such a project was important.
3.4 Relative prioritisation
The questionnaire was designed acknowledging that there would likely be an element of selection bias with
respect to support for the collection, as only people interested in integral ecology - and hence broadly
supportive of investment in efforts to engage with it – would be likely to complete the survey. There was
thus a further question which asked respondents to prioritise between different possible approaches to
addressing the same problem of restricted access to scholarly resources about integral ecology and theology.
The options offered were:
-

Supporting the publication of new open access books on integral ecology and theology from regions
less well represented in the existing literature.

-

Enabling key books already published in the field of integral ecology and theology to be made open
access.

-

Supporting libraries in lower resource settings to access journal articles relating to integral ecology
and theology.5

-

Supporting the publication of new articles by authors from regions less well represented in the
existing literature.

Respondents’ answers were allocated 0-3 points depending on their ranking to enable graphical
representation of their prioritisation.
Support was greatest for enabling key existing books to be made open access, which is the option LSRI is
currently contemplating. Overall this received over 50% greater support than the next option, and it was
prioritised by both respondents from lower / middle income and higher income countries. Indeed despite
the other three options focusing on lower resource settings and less-represented regions support for this
option was greater among those from lower / middle income countries (Figure 3.3).

5

As organisations such as Electronic Information for Libraries (www.eifl.net) and the Global Digital Theological Library
(https://globaldtl.org) seek to do more broadly.
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Figure 3.3 Open access priorities
LSRI is aware of other possible initiatives that could support knowledge exchange
around integral ecology and theology. Please order the following options with the
highest priority initiative at the top.
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Figure 3.4 Open access priorities by role
LSRI is aware of other possible initiatives that could support knowledge exchange
around integral ecology and theology. Please order the following options with the
highest priority initiative at the top.
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The overall support for prioritising making key existing books open access was shared by respondents of
almost every position type (Figure 3.4). The exceptions were the one non-academic student from a higher
income country, and lower / middle income priests religious (who were not also academics or activists) who,
on average, marginally preferred focusing on new books. Support for the existing book option was highest
among academics, and particularly among lower / middle income academics, perhaps reflecting the value
academics place on engagement with extant literature.
The support for it as an option goes some way to mitigating the selection bias in the survey. While the
invitation email explained briefly the proposed project, it is likely that respondents’ decision to complete the
survey reflected a combination of their interests in integral ecology, open access in general, and – hence
only partially - access to existing books in particular. Thus, while they might have been expected to favour
any investment supportive of integral ecology, potential selection bias favouring one among competing
options was less strong.
The reasons respondents gave for prioritising making existing books open access mirrored those they gave
for supporting it as an investment, recognising the value of widening, and providing easier, access to existing
knowledge. In support of the relatively priority of this option one Filipino academic noted that existing books
which had emerged as key texts already offered a
‘high concrete [level] of ideas as references.’ (Academic, Philippines)
Others noted the positive contribution that open access to existing books offered in both lower / middle and
higher income countries:
‘Open access to books helps lower resource settings.’ (Religious sister and academic, India).
‘Open access helps researchers in all regions.’ (Academic, UK)
Supporting libraries in lower resource setting was ranked more highly by respondents from lower / middle
income countries than from higher income countries. One Zimbabwean academic and activist saw
prioritising supporting libraries as the best way
‘[t]o ensure better access to online resources especially for the under-resourced
communities.’ (Academic & activist, Zimbabwe)’
A couple of academics from higher income countries, including one with experience of interacting with
students from lower / middle income countries expressed reservations about the capacity of libraries in
lower resource settings. The work of organisations such as Electronic Information for Libraries does indeed
show the need for foundational capacity building work in libraries in many lower resource settings. It
suggests, as the preponderance of respondents’ prioritisation attests, that libraries might not currently be
the most appropriate medium for enabling access to knowledge in one specific field (see Appendix 2 for
further discussion of this).
With respect to the priority of supporting new publications from less represented regions, respondents
emphasised the importance of both hearing voices from such regions, and of context-specific solutions being
disseminated.
‘Voices from the south are so important.’ (Activist, UK)
‘I feel every region has its own solutions, enabling articles which can be made available.’
(Student, India).
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‘I've been serving the rural communities and usually what we face is access to the
resources. Many times the books and articles available are not related to the context and
therefore local intervention is needed.’ (Priest and activist, India).
These link to the question of what types of books respondents wanted to prioritise, which is discussed in the
next section.
One Italian academic summarised the arguments in favour the making existing books open access.
They noted that publications
‘are hard to access in low income countries, no matter who the author is and their context.
Hence this is the priority since it is the main issue here.’ (Priest & academic, Italy)’
They recognised that founding ‘new prestigious open access journals’ and supporting authors from less
represented regions to publish in them is an important way of challenging current oligopolistic publishing
models. They noted the importance of timing, however:
‘But that is a long term goal aiming at capacity building. Getting them access to stuff they
can cite is more urgent.’ (Priest & academic, Italy)
Seen in this light prioritising making existing books open access is a question of process, rather than intrinsic
importance.
Overall the responses from survey participants evinced strong support for the proposed efforts to
make a collection of key books on integral ecology and theology open access. Taken together they recognised
it as a timely initiative with significant potential for addressing existing limitations in access, and facilitating
and deepening ecological conversion.
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4. Desired types of books
The questionnaire also sought to identify what types of books respondents would like to see in a collection
of open access books on integral ecology and theology. Respondents indicated whether they favoured
general books, or those relating to respondents’ particular contexts, and also what categories of books they
were most interested in.
4.1 General vs context-specific books
Respondents expressed higher levels of interest in general books on integral ecology and theology, as
opposed to books addressing their specific geographic context (Figure 4.1). There was a significant difference
between respondents from lower / middle and higher income countries, however. This might partly relate
to a flaw in the question, which did not offer the option of expressing an interest in books written about
specific contexts other than respondents’ own. 93% of respondents in higher income countries expressed
greater interest in general books. Respondents from higher income countries might well have felt that their
contexts were adequately reflected in the existing literature. Indeed one of the two respondents from a
higher income country to express a contrary preference was from Panama, a context which is markedly
different from the northern settings which typify much of the literature.
While respondents from lower / middle income countries still favoured general books, 41% were most
interested in books about their own geographic contexts. Thus, while anticipating the value of general books,
they suggested that any collection should aim also to include books reflecting as diverse a range of contexts
as possible. This complements the support some respondents expressed for having access to publications
from authors less represented in the literature (section 3.4) and the associated comments that the existing
literature was often not related to the issues respondents, and those they were working with, were facing.

Figure 4.1 Interest in general vs context-specific books
Are you more interested in books addressing integral ecology and theology
generally or books written about your geographic region?

100%

General books on integral ecology and theology
Books specifically written about my context

90%

Percentage support

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Lower / middle income
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Almost all higher income respondents favoured general books, the exceptions being two activists. The
pattern of responses among different groups of respondents from lower / middle income countries
paralleled those prioritising between different project options. Academics were most likely to favour general
books, followed by activists. All priests / religious from lower / middle income countries expressed a
preference for books addressing their specific context. An Indian respondent’s additional comment
highlighted a related issue, namely that of language:
‘Try to come up with multi lingual books or availability of translations in non- famous
languages. It's always hard to find book[s] supporting local contexts and when some of the
local[s] try to come up, due to the language they don't get recognition.’ (Priest & activist,
India)
This underlines the importance of providing access to books in languages that can meaningfully be accessed
by people in every context, even if this lies beyond the current scope of the project under consideration.

Figure 4.2 Interest in general vs context-specific books - by role
Are you more interested in books addressing integral ecology and theology
generally or books written about your geographic region?
General books on integral ecology and theology

Books specifically written about my context
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4.2 Categories of books
Respondents also indicated which areas of integral ecology and theology they would consider the highest
priority for making books open access.6 Their responses were allocated points to aid the ranking process.7
Respondents’ priorities overall are presented in box 4.1.
Box 4.1 Respondents’ integral ecology and theology sub-field priorities.
Ecology, liberation and justice

Priority level

Ecology and spirituality
Ecology, economics and development
Environmental ethics, activism and development
Introductory or general texts
Biblical ecology and ecological hermeneutics
Systematic ecotheology
Ecofeminism
Animal studies and animal ethics

The fields which were overall ranked as the highest priorities were those of ecology, liberation and justice
(though less so by academics from higher income countries), ecology and spirituality, and ecology,
economics and development (see Figures 4.3 - 4.5). This suggested a recognition of the importance of
addressing ecological issues both from a systemic politico-economic standpoint, and as matters requiring
personal and corporate transformation. This focus by the respondents’ overall was echoed in a conversation
with the convenor of one of the ecological networks. He emphasised that, both for the church and academia
more broadly, and for this collection,
‘the challenge is theory meeting practice’ (Priest, academic and activist, Philippines, Zoom
discussion, October 2020)
In compiling the final booklist in response to these recommendations, we made use of a further category –
not included in the survey – which reflected aspects of these higher priorities, namely ‘Trans-disciplinary
integral ecology’.
Introductory or general texts were accorded a high priority by respondents from higher income countries
(Figure 4.5). Interestingly these were seen as markedly less important by respondents from lower income
countries (Figure 4.4). Environmental ethics and biblical ecology and hermeneutics were situated overall in
the middle of hierarchy, though respondents from lower / middle income countries ranked environmental
ethics and activism alongside the other high priorities. Systematic ecotheology was accorded lower priority
overall, but was ranked highly by academics from lower / middle income countries.
Two categories were ranked the lowest overall. Ecofeminism was clearly the penultimate priority, though
ecological activists from higher income countries accorded it higher priority than some other areas. A
feminist analyst would expect this peripheral / marginal allocation, and might argue that it should not
necessarily be followed at a policy or book selection level (Peto and Dezso, 2011; Walton, 2013). Animal
studies and animal ethics consistently occupied last place. This might suggest an element of
anthropocentrism in respondents’ priorities. Any book selection would need to consider how much to
reflect, or perhaps even counterbalance, these particular prioritisations.

6

The categories used were drawn from a draft bibliography recently begun for internal purposes at LSRI, which itself used some
categories taken from the Oxford Bibliography on Religion and Ecology (Grim et al., 2013). It is recognised that they could have
been more clearly defined and divided.
7
High priority designations were allocated 4 points, moderate priorities 2 points, and lower priorities -1 point.
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Figure 4.3 Book category prioritisation - overall
Which areas of integral ecology and theology would you consider the
highest priority for making books open access on?
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Figure 4.4 Category prioritisation - lower / middle income countries by role
Which areas of integral ecology and theology would you consider the
highest priority for making books open access on?
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Figure 4.5 Book category prioritisation - higher income countries by role
Which areas of integral ecology and theology would you consider the
highest priority for making books open access on?
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5. Additional insights – engagement and accessibility
A few respondents made suggestions and comments about how the book collection could best be developed
so as to engage as wide an audience as possible. One respondent spoke persuasively of the need to ‘animate’
the books, that is to situate them at the heart of overflowing conversations about integral ecology (Priest,
academic and activist, Philippines, Zoom discussion, October 2020). He particularly had in mind those on the
edges of academia. There was resonance here with those, mentioned above, who spoke of the need to
develop resources which are more widely accessible. Finding ways to put these books on people’s agenda,
and scaffold engagement with their content in various ways would increase the range of people who could
benefit from these books, and the depth of insights they could draw from them. Possible routes to facilitating
such engagement could include online seminar series, discussions with the authors, study guides etc.
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Conclusions
Key findings
Access
There were significant restrictions on the majority of respondents’ access to books addressing integral
ecology and theology - both in lower / middle income countries and higher income countries.
Academics from higher income countries were more than twice as likely to have regular access to the books
and resources they wanted in this field than their counterparts in other countries.
Effects on work
A notable proportion (44%) of respondents felt that their restricted access significantly limited their work in
this field. This included 72% of academics from lower / middle income countries.
Most lower / middle income ecological activists nevertheless felt that they were not significantly limited in
their work by their levels of access.
Support
Respondents strongly supported making a collection of key existing books on integral ecology and theology
open access, with many emphasising the timely significance of making resources in this field available.
They pointed to the importance of such a collection for supporting ecological conversion and reducing
barriers to access in both higher and lower / middle income countries.
They favoured this option over possible alternative means of increasing access and widening the
conversation around integral ecology and theology.
Priorities
Overall respondents expressed greater interest in general books on integral ecology and theology than books
on their particular geographic context.
Nevertheless almost half of respondents from lower / middle income countries favoured books on their
context.
The highest category priorities were in fields where theory meets praxis - whether economically, politically,
ethically or spiritually.

Final reflections
The survey underlined the currently limited levels of access to books and resources on integral ecology and
theology, as well as highlighting significant inequalities in this regard.
It suggested that an open access collection of key books in this field would offer significant benefits to many,
in both lower / middle income and higher income countries. It would particularly contribute to
counterbalancing inequalities in the access to resources in this field among academics from different
countries.
Inequalities and power imbalances in the global conversation about our care for our common home will
need to be addressed by multiple means. Some of these will require longer term systemic changes. As one
part of this wider effort, making key texts in this field open access could be an important and timely
contribution to promoting dialogue around these critical issues, and catalysing and deepening ecological
conversion.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Alternative approaches to making integral ecology resources open access
The proposal that LSRI curate an open access collection by acquiring the rights to electronic versions of key
books was itself arrived at after discussions and correspondence with a range of people concerned with the
question of open access8. It was apparent from these conversations that the world of open access publishing
is varied and complex. Correspondents had a range of different opinions about the best approaches to
pursue, and the specific idea of paying to making existing books open access.
Some conversations emphasised the importance of pursuing systemic change and an infrastructure which
could support a widespread shift away from current publishing models (cf. Lewis, 2017; Becerril-García,
2019). Others placed particular focus on the need to include voices which are currently under-represented
in the literature (cf. Moletsane, 2015; Albornoz et al., 2018). Some of these were concerned that paying for
the electronic rights to existing books buttressed existing publishing structures, did not represent a move
towards an improved infrastructure, was likely to continue to give prominence to voices from the global
north, and was potentially expensive.
A range of alternative possibilities were both suggested and considered. One of these was the notion of
supporting the development of new open access publications (whether book series, journal articles or
journals). It is recognised that this is an important element of both changing the publishing landscape and
widening access to dialogue and knowledge exchange associated with integral ecology. As one of the survey
respondents noted, however, these are medium to long term endeavours, requiring significant investment
of personnel resources. As such they are beyond the immediate capacity of LSRI, and could usefully be
complemented by approaches which can offer expanded to resources more quickly.
Another possibility considered was supporting or contributing to existing projects which seek to increase
access to digital resources by libraries, particular in developing countries. Electronic Information for
Libraries9 does this in about 50 developing and transition countries for general academic resources, while
the Global Digital Theological Library10 and the Open Access Theological Library11 do this for theological texts.
While laudable endeavours, these projects work at wider levels than LSRI is focused on.
Acquiring the electronic rights to existing publications seeks to multiply the value of work that has already
taken place. These resources already exist. Making them open access appears to be relatively cost effective,
compared to the cost, and time, involved in supporting and developing new publications. Book selections
can be made which seek to give prominence to voices from under-represented regions, though, as the results
of the survey show, this is not seen as an over-riding priority by potential readers. While this approach does
not in itself address systemic issues within publishing it appears to be a potentially valuable interim measure
which could quickly make important resources available at a point when time is very much of the essence.
It was on this basis that the fuller exploration of this approach through this survey was undertaken.

These included Mirela Roncevic of No Shelf Required and Knowledge Unlatched, Catherine Anderson of Knowledge Unlatched,
Rupert Gatti of Open Book Publishers, David W. Lewis of ScholarlyCommons.net, Eric Hellman of the Free Ebook Foundation,
Thomas E. Phillips of the Digital Theological Library and the Claremont Press and Claire Redhead of the Open Access Scholarly
Publishers Association.
9
https://www.eifl.net/
10
https://globaldtl.org/
11
https://oadtl.org/
8
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Appendix 2: Survey questions
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